The Learners Lab Foundation

Filing In Gaps, Making Things Happen

The TLLF Vision…
An incubator of the future, for the future...

TLLF hopes to locate its complex in PG County, MD. It requires roughly 40-50 acres.

TLLF NTEE Codes:
B30 Vocational Technical
B60 Adult Continuing Education
C02 Management & Technical Assistance
C11 Single Organization Support
C19 Nonmonetary Support N.E.C.
J02 Management & Technical Assistance
J20 Employment Procurement Assistance & Job Training
J22 Employment Training
J11 Single Organization Support
J19 Nonmonetary Support N.E.C.
S50 Non Profit Management
S43 Management Services for Small Business & Entrepreneurs
W02 Management & Technical Assistance

Heavy Equipment Training Area
Construction Equipment
Commercial Driving Equipment
Landscaping Equipment
Public Utility Equipment
Mechanical Engineering
Industry Specific Equipment

Math, Science, & Technology Center (MSTC)
Employer Corporate Partners
Job Hunter-Employer Networking Zone
Incubator Zone: Shared Office Space for TASC Clients & Fiscal Sponsorship Awardees

Data Center/NOC – TLLFs Training Center & Virtual Private Lab/Library (VPL)

AWE Welding Lab Hands-On Training Plus Online VPL Courses

MARC & Metro Shuttle Service
Shuttle Garage
AWE Mechanical Engineering Training Lab

AWE is the Foundations Auto-Mechanics, Welding & Mechanical Engineering Training Program, Housed in 2 Labs
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